Senior Faculty by Department
2015 - 2016 Academic Year

Art
- Nelson Maniscalco
- Jill Odegaard

Biological Sciences
- John Cigliano
- Audrey Ettinger
- Amy Faivre
- Joy Karnas
- Rich Kliman
- Andre Walther

Business Management & Economics
- Kerrie Baker
- Ibolya Balog
- Michael Donovan

Chemical & Physical Sciences
- Jeanne Berk
- Tom Brettell
- Pamela Kistler
- Larry Quarino
- Marianne Staretz

Communications
- James Brancato

Education
- Kathleen Boland
- Carol Pulham
- Jill Purdy

Health Sciences
- Joy Karnas
- Diane Moyer
- Martine Scannavino

History, Literature, and Languages
- LuAnn Fletcher
- Carol Pulham
- James Ward

Mathematics
- Larry Quarino
- James Scepansky

Nursing
- Nancy Johnston
- Sandy Leh
- Sharon Melincaveage
- Wendy Robb

Nutrition
- John Cigliano
- Diane Moyer
- Martine Scannavino

Performing Arts
- Roxanne Amico
- Kevin Gallagher
- Robin Gerchman

Psychology
- Kerrie Baker
- Diane Moyer
- Micah Sadigh
- James Scepansky
- Jane Ward

Social Sciences
- Kathleen Boland
- Maynard Cressman
- Allen Richardson
- Suzanne Weaver